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I ? Then the'sidei~of "iKia lilfle room
; are all of heated iron, and there is fire,
\ boiling water or hot air on every side,?

remarked the visitor.
? Oh! yea, except on the bottom.

This iron floor is about four feet above
the keelson. There is room enough for

' a man to pass underneath. How hot
| does it get here ? Oh ! 130 deg. to 160
! deg. when we?re down by Florida or in

; the gulf. Pretty rough on the firemen ?

i Yes, but you see the firemen ain?t much
account on board ship. The hardest-

| worked men get the fewest thanks and
j the most abuse. Yes, they play out

once in a while, get used up by their
, work and drop down by the furnaces.
' Then they hoist them up and lay them
1 out on deck. If they come to they have

to go back to work. If they don?t some
other fireman has got to do double work.
They go on for four hours, off for eight,
then bock for four, and so on day in and
out. There are four in n watch here?a
coal-passer who shovels from the shoots,
and three firemen. Boats that have
twelve or sixteen boilers of course carry
more men. One of the thirteen firemen
has to look out for the steam and keep
an eve on the water. They?ve got to be

1 on tlie jump every minute.
| ?Isn?t the air pretty bod? Well, I
i should say it was,? with an air of candid
I reflection, ? You see the ventilating
: shafts don?t do any good unless the wind
j is just right, and then this hot air is

| filled with dust and ashes, which proba-
| blv isn?t exactly healthy as a regular

thing.?
Then a boll rang overhead and the

engineer started back. ? Look out
there,? as the visitor stumbled over a
heap of ashes in the darkness ;

? you?ll
be as bad oft- as the firemen are when
they are thrown against the red-hot fur-
nace door by the pitching of the ship in
a high sea.?

Ten minutes later the visitor to the
Louisiana was seated in a little back
room in Albany street among a group
of firemen. ? How old would you think

; I am ?" asked one of them. Ho was a
j tall, powerfully-built man, but his stoop-

iug shoulders and a certain heaviness in

his movements told of vitality exhaust-
ed by overwork. His face was seamed
with deep, strongly-marked lines, such
as professional athletes sometimes show
after years of intense physical strain.
There was a dull, weary look in his
sunken eyes. His hair was flecked with
gray, ami a white stubble appeared on
Lis cheeks and chin.

? Perlmjw you?re 50 ?? said the visitor.
?I?m 35,? replied the fireman, with a

; bitter laugh, ? but I?ve been at sea in
1 the fire-room for sixteen years.?

Then he went on: ?You see they
want young, strong men just in their
prime*. If they?re too young or too old
they can?t stand the work. As soon as
a man?s strength begins to fail he?s
thrown aside. They have no use for
him. And the average life of a fireman

j is forty years. We don?t expect people to
understand what tho work is. They go to
sea and sit on deck under an uwuing,
fanning themselves and complaining of
the heats But under their feet in the
fire-room, with the thermometer some-
times up to 175 degrees, we are shovel-
ing coal and raking tho fires for very
life. There isn?t a minute to stop.?

?That?s so,? broke iuanother ;
? I?ve

seen a man wait for a chance to fill his
pipe and get the fireman next him to
tend his furnace just for the miuute it
took to jam the tobacco in and strike a
match. And a man?s pretty busy when
he can?t find time to till a pipe."

? After the men have signed papers,?
resumed the first speaker, ?say for a
month?s voyage to Mexico ana back,
there?s no such thing as letting up.
When a fresh gang comes in, the en-

Eiieer who goes ou watch with them is
>und to got as many turns of the shaft,

perhaps sixty a minute, as the engineer
before him did, and if there?s any falling
off the firemen hear from him right
away. The fires have to be ?raked? and

and coal shoveled in every
minute.* The steam has to bo kept
up to the mark, and the water-gauge
watched. There?s no time to think, and
men have hardly breath to speak."

? A man?s got to go in lor all he?s
worth,? said another. ?Every vein and
muscle and lame has to jump its best.?

? Don?t men break down under the
strain ???

? Break down,? with a grim laugh.
? Why, young fellow, in the sixteen
yours I?ve been at sen I don't know of a
trip wiien I haven?t seen men fall flat
and half dead in the tire-room, and there
are few trips whoa I haven?t seen a fire-
man die. Think of tho heavy work a
man?s doing with the mercury tip to 130
or 150 degrees, and no fresh air ! Mon
get overheated. Their faces will grow
pale as a corpse, they?ll stagger and droo
their shovels and tumble over on the

? coal. Then they?re hoisted out on deck
and perhaps water dashed over them.
But in the tropics there?ll bo no air stir-
ring on deck. They?ll be put into their
bunks in the steerage, and tho doctor
comes and they got medicine by law, for

every fireman pays 40 cents a month to-
ward keeping up the medicine chest.
I?ve seen men get cramps and fevers
through drinking so much water. A man
will often drink four quarts in four hours
and sweat itall right out. When he goes
out he can wring streams of water from
his clothes. On some steamers they
have ice water and oatmeal for the fire-
men. But sometimes they don?t have
the ice. I?ve often hoisted a bucket up
in the ventilating shaft to try to cool it,
and then drank the water lukewarm.
When a man?s sick, or dies from over-
heating or cramps or fever, it?s all the
worse for the others. They have to do
his work and theirs, and may l>e work six
hours on a stretch. Often a man is so
tired that he can?t eat or sleep when he
comes out. What wages do we get for
this work ? We?ve been getting S3O a
month for coal-passers and S4O for fire-
men, and we struck lately for a beggarly
advance of $5. A man has to go in os a
eoal-passor shoveling from the shoots
first, and learn the fireman?s trade, for a
fireman has to learn about tho steam and
managing the fires.

?There?s never a day off from the
time he leaves till he comes back. It?s
a steady jump all the time. In port he
has to rub ut and work around tlie ma-
chinery. Ifhe dies his family gets S6O
from our Charitable Union, but the
steamship owners never make any pro-
vision for firemen. Perhaps he has half
a dozen children, and out of his S4O he
has to pay $lO just for rent, to say
nothing of food or clothes, when single
men pay about $5 per week, or S2O a
mouth, for board. How much do they
have left?

?You must know that tho pitching of
the vessel makes a fireman?s work much
harder. Men are thrown backward and
forward and badly bruised and burned,
coal is flying around, and sometimes
they have to stretch life-lines across.
Nobody has any consideration for fire-
men. It?s only an order, a curse and
sometimes a blow. When men come
out fx*om their four hours? work, perhaps
the engineer will throw them some over-
alls and toll them to wash them. The
idea is to get the most work they can
out of the firemen iu the shortest time,
aud the -work has to be done. There?s
no such thing as shirking. Sometimes
they get reasonably good food on board
ship, and sometimes they don?t. Fire-
men used to have rations of rum to keep
them up to their work, but they gave
that up about six years ago, and now a
man can?t get any kind of stimulant.
Men die like sheep, and no notice is
taken of them, except to make the oth-
ers work harder. Ahd if they begin to
grow old the* steamship owners won?t
have them.? ?yew York 2'i'ibune,

Tho Gain of Sunday Rest.
Of course I do not mean that a man

will not produce more in a week by work-
ing seven days than by working sixfdays.
But I very much donut whether, ut the
end of tho year, he will generally pro-
duce more by working seven days m a
w'eek than by working six days in a week.
The natural difference between Cam-
pania and Spitzbergen is trifling when
compared with the difference between a
country inhabited by men full of bodily
and mental vigor and a country inhab-
ited by men sunk in bodily and mental
decrepitude. Therefore it is that we are
not poorer, but richer, because we have
through many ages rested from our
labors one day in seven. The day is not
lost. While industry is suspended, while
the plow lies iu tlie inrrow, while the
exchange is silent, while no smoko as-
cends horn the factory, a process is going
ou quite as important to tho wealth of
the nation as is the work which is per
formed on more busy days. Man?tho
machine of machiues?the machine com-
pared with which all tho contrivances of
tho Watts and Arkwrights are worthless
?is repairing aud winding up, so that he
returns to his labors on Monday with
clearer intellect and livelier spirits, with
renewed corporeal vigor. ?Lord Macau-
lay.

Bad Company.
There wore half a dozen ladies and

gentlemen in an Austin street car, when
the driver stopped tlie car and said :

? There is somebody in this car trying
to boat me out of a faro.?

The passengers looked at each other
and all said they had put iu their fare.

?It don?t make any difference. There
are only six fares iu the box and seven
people in the car.?

Then a gentleman got up, and with a
sigh put iu the missing fare, remarking:

? I put in one before, but, as I was
once iu tho Legislature, everybody will
say it cau?fc be anybody else but me, so
I?ll have to stand it.? ?Texas Siftings.

Titk oar ornaments worn by the wom-
en of America are worth 865,000,000.
Nature thought she knew her business
when she rounded oft? woman?s oars, but
that township went back on her by a
largo majority.
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Mix months, I 50
'three months, .... 75

I.e-ulj; \<lvcrtlHln* Itntes:

One Square (13 lines), first insertion, $1 00
Each subsequent insertion, - - 50

r?r I'welvc Nonpareil lines or less, or one
Inca of space constitute u square.

Sixteen inches constitute one column.

All hills for advertising payable monthly.
For all transient advertising, payment must
he made in advance.

Business Cards #1 per line per year, but no
card w ill lie inserted for less than $5.

Business Locals, (irst Insertion, 10 cents pur
line; for each subsequent insertion ft cents per
line. No business local inserted for less than
ftO cents.

Marriage Notices free. Death Notices free
?if accompanied by extended remarks, ft
rents per line will he charged.

Religious notices and notices for really
charitable pnr|H»sc<, will be published free for
a single week; one-half rates for a longer
period.

We shall tie obliged to any person who will
furnish tu with any information of local in-
terest.

No notice can he taken of anonymous com-
munications. Whatever is intended for pub-
lication must be authenticated by the name
and address of the writer; not necessarily for
publication, but as jguaranty of good faith.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for uhy
news or opinions expressed in the communi-
cations of our correspondents.

Subscribers not receiving their paper regu-
larly will confer a favor by giving notice of
the same at this ulllce.
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Nteani boats.

CHEHALIS?Capt. Brownfield, arrives from Seattle,
Tuesday mornings carrying U. 8. Mall. Ro-
turutug from Whatcom Wednesday morning.

WELCOME?O»pt, Brannan, arrives from Seattle,
Monday nights and Friday morning. Returning
from Whatcom on Tuesday morning and Friday
afternoon, of each week.

DISPATCH?C*pt. Williams arrives from Pt. Town-
send Saturday morning carrying U. S. Mall. Re-
turns from S -mlahmoo Sunday morning.

Tl«l« Table. .

From tables of United States Cuast Survey to
Ship Harbor complete.

HIGH WATKU. LOW WATKH.

Date. a.m. ft. p. m. ft. a m. ft. p. m. ft.

Tf liil"I ITT 754 2 722 3
IS 207 8 410 7 H47 1 818 4
IS 237 8 828 7 il 29 0 914 6
17 264 9 642 8 | ]o 0« 0 10 08 6
18 304 9 740 9 II 0 .W 1 11 02 0
19 320 8 818 9 11 11 1 11 56 6
20 350 8 851 9 I 11 48 1

To gat the tide at Wuateoiu figure thirty minutea
later; Semiatamoo, sixty minutes later, and Lacou-
aer nearly tw i hours later. C irreotod weekly.

DEACON DAY*

BY KTTOKMB 1. HALL.

The church h' z been an? voted straight,
Agin ray voice an views.

To-pul a carp< t on the floor
An? qnlshuns In the pews.

I've boon a deacon o? the church
Fur thiityyears or more.

An? never >ct hev teen no need
O? carpetin' the floor.

I?ve helped to tmlld Ole o?d church up,
An? I hev done ray share

To fei J its preacher every year
An? keep It In repair.

I?ve U> It my place each Cabbatb day
Contented ez could be.

An? I liev clivus found my scat
*

Wue soft enough fur me.

I've oTn found myself oblcegcd
To give my boys a shake

To Dioke 'em mind the preacher?s text
An? keep themrclies awake;

But when they got the carpets down
An? stuffin' In each pew

We?ll all o? us begin to snore
Afore the Barmen's through.

The stoveeTl soon be pitched as Ida
To hev a furnles Are;

They?ll vole to hev a vestybnle,
An? orgln in 111 the choir;

But when they git t?>e flrlu?s In,
An? gewgaws ou the floor,

I'D never feel to Ik ,?e

Ez I have fe?t afore. .

Chicago Tn'tune, ?

Life in ike Fire-Rqoh.
? It?u hotter?u tophet down in the firo-

rooiu. And it?s pretty dirty, too. But
vou can go down then) if you want.?
Tilt) speaker was an annuitant engineer
on the New Orleans steamship Louisi-
ana, Ho stood on the iron grating of the
top engiuo room, looking down at a be-
wildering labyrinth of glistening steel
beams, shafts and rods. From some
unknown region of darkness bi low came
the seund of shovels scraping against
coal, for it was Saturday afternoon and
the Louisiana was getting up st< am pro-

imrutory to leaving port. ?Look out
or grease,? said the engineer as tho

visitor deseoudid an iron ladder. Here
another tier of machinery, the * work-
ing platform," was reached. On one side
was a dark hole in which appeared a
second ladder, running almost perpen-
dicularly down. This led to the ?lower
engine room.? All around tho strange
shapes of the powerful machinery stood
outlined in the semi-twilight. Massive
arms of steel reached across overhead or
were stretched up from below ; sleel lin-
gers wore thrust out, and jaws of metal
gaped as though to seize tho incautious
visitor in their remorseless grasp. Every-
thing was quiet, a quiet suggesting ter-
rible power, for the muscles and sinew?s
of the imprisoned giant waited tho life-
giving breath of steam to waken into
resistless action.

?You are look :ng at the now oiler,
are you ?

? Haul the engineer. ?1 don't
think mueli of it myself.

? Where is the tire-room? "

?I?ll show you. Hero, Jack, give n«
a lamp. Take this packing in your
hands, sir, and look out for your clothes.?*

Then he disappeared, apparently into
n coal butiker, through a little iron d>>or
at the foot of the ladder. The visitor
followed, scrambling over a heap of coal,
and found himself in the fire-room. A
lino of fit ry eyes on each side shone into
the darkness. The furnace doors were
closed, but a bright light came trom un-
der the grates. As the eye became ac-
customed to the gloom it could be seen
that the walls, perpendicular at the bot-
tom, slanted toward each other ou each
side, meeting above like the pitch of a
roof. In the center it was possible to
stand upright?approaching the sides it
was necessary to sloop. The hot stifling
air increased the feeling of compression;
one seemed imprisoned in a scorching
tomb. A speck of blue sky seen through
the ventilating shaft overhead was only
an aggravation, for no fresh air entered.
In the middle of this dungeon, which
was perhaps thirty feet long, was piled
a heap of ashes. Coni and ashes were
scattered over the wet and slippery iron
floor. Something stirred in a corner,
and a pallid man, stripped to his shirt
and trousers, came forward. Stooping,
with the perspiration streaming down
his face, he throw open u furnace door,
end a blinding glitie of light shone out.
Itscorched the very eyeballs of one try-
ing to peer in, and nearing the open
door erne?s flesh seemed burning, lint
the fireman, bending almost double, un-
protected from the blaze, continued rak-
ing the fire, regardless of the sparks
and sheets of flame that leaped out to-

ward him. Then ho brought shovel-
ful after shovelful of coal and fed the
fire anew. Closing the door, ho drew
his grimy hand across his forehead and
then literally wrung the water from the
sleeve of his shirt.

?Tisn?t hot at all here now,? re-
marked the engineer, much to the visit-
or's surprise. ? They're only making
up the tires Ivere to-day, and this is
nothing to what it is when we?re out.
There are eight boilers here, four on a
side, and the largo furnace under each
has two doois. Above the boilers,?
pointing to the sloping sheet-iron sides,
?the hot water circulates around sets of
tubes.

?

No c 8.

THiat Frightens People.
What we don?t know Is what frighten*

us. t Soldiers can brave the known ter-
rors of the battle-field. Sailors dare the
known perils of ocean storm, ofship wreck
and of collisions with icebergs. Bat
soldiers who hove dared the dangers of
a hundred battlefields have been tent-
fled at the apprehension of a ghost and
dared not sleep in a house reputed to be
a haunted house. The brave sailor, who
will stand by the ship and do his duty
in battle and in storm without flinching,
is terrified by some superstition of an
unknown terror, the unlucky ship, or
the begining of a voyage upon Friday,
and nothing can reassure him against
the vague evil. The old fathers of
New England wore brave men in defend-
ing their homes from the Indians and
the French, but when it was rumored
that many among their own people had
made covenants with the devil, when
hysterics was l>elieved to be brought
upon the subjects by those who had
made this alliance with the powers of
darkness, it sent a terror to the heart
which made these good and just-mean-
ing men ns cruel as death. Science has
explained the phenomena, where they
have not been proved ns fraud, and with
the knowledge of natural laws and the
objects of nature the terror has been
very greatly diminished. Knowledge is
the antidote to fear, but the sad fact re-
mains that only a part of the people in
the most enlightened community have
knowledge even of the rudimentary
sort which enables them to see that
this is a universe of law and not of
mysterious terrors. The people who
do know are not generally aware of
how much of the old-time superstition
of the days of witchcraft remains,?
Newburyport Herald,

A Higher Destiny.
It can not bo that earth is man's

abiding place. Itcan not be that oar
life is a bubble cast npon the ocean of
eternity, to float a moment upon its
surface and then go into nothingnees
and darkness forever. Else why Is it
that the high and glorious aspirations
which leap like angels from the tem-
pi es of our hearts are forever wander-
ing abroad unsatisfied ? Why is it that
the rainbow and the cloud come over
with a beauty that is not of earth,
and then pass off and leave us to muse
on their faded loveliness. Why is it
that the stars which hold their mighty
estival around the mid-night throne

are set above the grasp of our limited
faculties, forever mocking us with their
unapproachable glory And Anally why
is it that the bright forms of human
beauty are presented to our view and
then taken from us, leaving the thou-
sand streams of the affections to flow
book in Alpine torrents npon our hearts?
We are born for a higher destiny than
that of earth. There is a realm where
the rainbow never fades; where the
stars will be spread out buslike
the islands that slumber npon the bosom
of the ocean, and where the beautiful
beings that here pass before us like
visions will stay in our presence for*
ever. ?Oeorge D. Prentice.

The Considerate Tenant.
Uncle Nace owns several shanties on

Austin avenue that are rented out to col-
ored tenants, among them Sam Johnsing.
Night before last Sam knocked at Uncle
Nace?s door, and woke him out of a sound

de matter?? said the old
man, sticking his head out of the win-
dow.

? I jess come ter tell yer dat I can?t
get a wink ob sleep. 1 has ter pay yer
de rent ob de house next Saturday. ?

?Dar?s no need ob yer staying awake
at nights and worrying on dat account.
Dar?s no hurry about ae rent?

"Yes, dar is. I jess come ter tellyer
dat I ain?t got no money to pay de rent,
and I has done moved my tricks out, so
you is bound to lose de rent. Now, you
kin stay awake and do de worryin?, and
I?ll go home and do de sleepiu? now. I
has got dat offen my mind.?? Texaa
Siftinga.

Billions of Matches.
Europe, continental ana insular, con-

sumes 2,000.000 matches daily. Assum-
ing that each several act of ignition oc-
cupies the brief period of one secondh-
and we have reason to believe it is
rarely performed in a shorter time?it
wil be obvious to every ready reckoner
that 555,000 hours of each successive
dav are spent by the inhabitants of Eu-
rope in striking matches. There is food
for much speculation in the fact that
Europeans dispose of nearly silty-four

Sears per day in scraping tiny sticks
pped with some inflammable composi-

tion. Itis also interesting to learn that
400,000 cubic yards of timber and 420,-
000 pounds weight of phosphorus are in

annual request for the manufacture of
the 730,000,000,000 matches used up b/
Europe in a year.


